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ABSTRACT 

Instrument panels in automobiles has been evolved over the decades with enormous 

advances in automobile technology. From manual gauges to LCD touch screens, the 

technology has been moved long way. It is same with maneuvering of vehicles. In the past 

it was levers and wheels which eventually developed into by-wire systems now going to 

handle via gesture and haptic interfaces. And also getting equipped with cutting edge 

autopilots which can coordinate with other road users efficiently and effectively avoiding 

dangerous traffic accidents. 

In present day it is not only important to display key parameters to the user but it should 

be sufficiently informative to understand the situation clearly. In a coordinated vehicle 

convoy, it is needed to know the relative positions of nearby vehicles and also lane 

markings. This will give a feedback to driver about how well the autonomous system is 

working in coordinated motion.  

In this project, it is going to develop a user interface for autonomous vehicle which will 

participate Grand Cooperative Driving Challenge 2016 (GCDC 2016) this year. The task is 

to display the other nearby vehicles driving in a convoy graphically. And also taking driver 

inputs to perform predefined maneuvers such as merging two lane traffic into single lane. 
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SAMMANFATTNING 

Instrumentpaneler i personbilar har utvecklats under årtionden av stora framsteg inom 

fordonsteknologi, från mekaniska visarinstrument till LCD-touchskärmar. Detsamma 

gäller för styrningen av system i fordonet. Istället för mekaniska spakar och vred styr man 

numera fordonet med by-wire-system och grafiska och haptiska gränssnitt. Dessutom 

introduceras gradvis autonom funktionalitet, som på ett effektivt och säkert sätt kan 

manövrera bilen och undvika olyckor.  

Nuförtiden är det inte bara viktigt att visa nyckelparametrar för användaren av fordonet 

utan också ge en tydlig överblick av omgivningen. I fallet autonom kolonnkörning är det 

nödvändigt att veta det egna fordonsets position relativt filmarkeringar och andra fordon. 

På så vis får användaren information om hur det autonoma systemet presterar.  

Det här projektet innefattar utveckling och test av ett användargränssnitt för ett 

autonomt fordon som kommer att användas i Grand Cooperative Driving Challenge 2016 

(GCDC 2016).  Uppgiften består i att bygga ett grafiskt användargränssnitt som kan visa 

det egna fordonets omgivning samt att ta kommandon för att aktivera förinställda 

manövrar i fordonskolonnen. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Most of the modern vehicles are equipped with at least one interactive user interface to 

display useful information to driver according to his requirements. For example: satellite 

navigation and lane departure warning systems. In this particular project it is required to 

develop similar user interface which displays vehicle position information relative to 

other road vehicles and get user input to activate some functions.  

This will be used in two vehicles representing KTH  as HMI device for Grand Cooperative 

Driving Challenge (GCDC 2016). One of those vehicles is research concept vehicle which 
is shown in Figure 1. The other vehicle is a prime mover truck. Basically this particular 

user interface need to communicate with autonomous controller which handles all the 

control tasks. However it should not interfere autonomous controller tasks rather 

showing system statuses and reading user inputs. 

According to the competition rules and HMI guidelines there are minimum requirements 

to be met by the GUI. It is mainly required to perform vehicle to driver communication 

and driver to vehicle communication. The judging criteria consist of ergonomics, 

innovation, aesthetics, coherence and vision (i-Game D7.1 Judging criteria, 2016).  

 

 
Figure 1. Research Concept Vehicle (RCV). 

Apart from above there are several criteria to select a GUI development path. Those are 

including hardware cost, number of hardware components required, development time, 

further improvement possibilities and use of open source softwares. Below Table 1 shows 

the possible solutions has been analyzed and selected solution for development. Android 

tablet was selected as it is based on open source operating system, cheap solution, and 

ready-made device which only needs software application to use it as GUI. 
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Table 1. Comparison of possible Solutions 

Solution Windows 
Tablet 

Windows PC 
Stick 

Android 
Tablet 

Rapsberry PI Extended 
screen from 
user PC 

Development 

time 

Less Less Moderate High - 

Cost Expensive Cheap Cheap Cheap Cheap 

Number of 

components 

in final 

solution 

Tablet + USB 

to serial 

PC stick + USB 

HUB + USB to 
Serial + Power 
supply 

Tablet + USB 

to serial 

Raspberry PI 

+ Power + 
USB to Serial + 
Display 

Display + 

Power 

Open source No No Yes Yes - 

Reliability High Moderate High Moderate Low 

Programming 

language 

Visual C# Visual C# Java C++ - 

1.2 Purpose 

The purpose of this project is to develop an interface for driver - vehicle interaction, send 

control commands to the vehicle autonomous controller and read the status information 

from autonomous system. 

In a research point of view, this project will find out the possibilities to use tablet 

computers as an interactive user interface device for vehicle dashboards. This will 
evaluate the reliability, cost and user friendliness of such a technology for the automotive 

industry. If it is promising technology, then it is not only going to benefit automotive 

industry but also various other industries where it is required to have a graphical user 

interfaces. For example, industrial machinery with HMI devices. 

1.3 Scope 

The scope of this project is to develop a software application based on open source 

softwares and commercially available hardware to function as user interface.  This is 

limited to android operating system. And also user interface will be optimized to 9.7” 

tablet screens. This application will be able to fulfill below mentioned requirements. And 

Figure 2 shows the required system diagram. 

 

• Display the vehicle position relative to other road vehicles in a graphical display 

by giving situational awareness to driver. 

• Get driver inputs to perform high level functions to coordinate with other vehicles.  

• Communicate with “speedgoat” controller (Figure 3) which will perform 

autonomous maneuvers of the vehicle to give high level commands.  

• Ergonomic user interface. 

In order to evaluate the suitability of the developed application, it will be tested on 

competing vehicles. User feedbacks will be collected by focusing user friendliness, 

reliability and fulfilment of systems requirements. 
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Figure 2. System diagram 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Speedgoat mobile computer (Speedgoat GmbH) 

 

 

1.4 Method 

The end application requirements will be investigated by carrying out meetings with 

GCDC project team and by referring the competition guideline documents. Based on those 

specifications and time frame, the software development plan will be formed. 

The application will be developed using “Android Studio” development environment. And 

Java programming language will be used. The layout of the UI will be designed using 

“Adobe Illustrator” software. Android user interface design guidelines will be followed. 

The GUI will be tested in two different ways. One of them is virtual testing with PC based 

serial port communication tool. This PC based serial port communication application will 

be developed by using visual C# programming language in Visual Studio development 

environment. The other with speedgoat autopilot system. Substantial tests will be 

conducted to assure its reliability to use in competing vehicles. 

 

User interface 

USB to Serial Adapter 

GND TX RX 

speedgoat 
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• Tests to detect serial data communication errors. 

• User experience tests by asking multiple users feedbacks for design ergonomics 

and reliability. 

• Real life application tests with RCV. 

Apart from the test results, market research about existing dashboard infotainment 

systems will be conducted to analyse the usability of open source platforms for dashboard 

gadgets development. 
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2 RELATED WORK 

There are various proprietary user interfaces and display panels available in automobile 

industry.  Some of them are providing multi-window interfaces where user can 

interactively work with the device to activate different applications.  

User interface software based dashboards consist of displays or monitors to show various 

instruments which were used to build using various gauges. The earliest work on this type 

of dashboard systems dated back to 1999 with US patent US6253122 B1 (Sun 

Microsystems, 1999) about software upgradable dashboard. This particular patent is 

explaining their concept of user selectable virtual instruments to display various 

parameters.  

Robert Bosch has developed display based instrument cluster for driver information 

systems (Robert Bosch, 2014). This digital display replaces traditional mechanical 

instruments such as speedometer,   tachometer and so on. The driver information system 

communicating with other devices using CAN and MOST bus networks. This has been 

implemented in Audi TT “virtual cockpit” from 2014.  In this implementation in Audi 

vehicles, it is taking user inputs from multi-function steering wheel.  

Tesla Model S 17” touch screen (Tesla Motors, 2016) is one of the examples for large 

infotainment screens. And also it uses driver focused dashboard display with the help of 

multifunction steering when inputs. These devices are not based on open source 

platforms.  

However there are some applications developed on mobile computing devices such as 

smart phones or tablet PCs which are possible to use in vehicles. Also there are 

automobile operating system flavors such as “android auto” developed to run on android 

supported devices and “apple carplay” which runs on iOS based devices.  

On the same way in this GCDC application, it is intended to show the information about 

speed of the vehicle and its position relative to other vehicles in a platoon.  
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3 DEMONSTRATOR 

 

3.1 Problem Formulation 

The problem has been subdivided into two broad areas. One of them is ergonomic user 

interface design by meeting competition guidelines. And the other is efficient 

communication with speedgoat autonomous controller.  

 

For the user interface design, it was required to find solutions to make the user interface 

easier to understand, easier to use (ergonomics), preserve overall the vision of the system 

and also innovative solution. The solution needed to be complete and functional by the 

end of May 2016. 

 

In the communication segment, the android tablet has limitations in wired 

communication options. The device only comes with USB OTG port. Therefore it was 

required to find solutions for following problems.  

 

• Serial data communication using Android USB OTG. 

• Update GUI in real-time by using background threads. 

• Optimize communication delay times without affecting real-time status UI 

updates. 

• Test the app without connecting with actual speedgoat autonomous controller. 

• Achieve error free communication with speedgoat. 

 

 

3.2 Software 

3.2.1 Graphical User Interface 

The graphical interface has been designed by considering several affecting factors for 

usability and styling. As it is stated in the judgement criteria, the user interface buttons 

and graphics were designed in order to be able to understand easily. The buttons were 

designed large enough to be able to press while vehicle is moving where it may be 

susceptible to vibrations. By considering ergonomics the buttons were placed on the right 
hand side of the screen. One of the reason is display going to mount on overhead for RCV 

and right hand side of the driver for the truck. Therefore in both cases it is easy to press 

buttons with right hand. And also most of the people are right handed. Therefore this has 

been taken into account as well. 

Vehicles in the virtual map are illustrated in three different colours to highlight the 

importance of them. Orange colour showing the own vehicle which is called “user vehicle” 

where this tablet device is mounted. Bright blue colour showing the target vehicle which 

is travelling in front and all the other vehicles are in grey colour. Vehicle sizes are 

categorized to three broad classes as small vehicles, medium vehicles and large vehicles. 

The graphics for each vehicle class has been drawn by considering average vehicle 

dimensions and scaling them down to 1m : 16 pixels. 
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The default orientation for the tablet has been chosen as landscape orientation. This is 

mainly due to easy installation to RCV. However in order to make the app development 

simple, same orientation selected for the truck as well. The design has been done using 

“Adobe Illustrator” software and embedded in the app as graphic assets. The user 

interface is shown in Figure 4. In automotive display design, it is required to provide 

information to driver by minimizing his eyes-off the road time duration. Therefore vital 

information such as speed indication was done using large text size. 

Moreover the button clicks are connected with vibration to give tactile feeling to the user. 

Not only giving visual confirmation but also giving the feeling when buttons are clicked 

may enhance confidence of user about command has successfully sent. 

 

 
Figure 4. GUI Design 

 

With this development, the Android graphics API will be used to generate draw graphics 

as it has full featured graphics handling capabilities. The graphics resources will be 

designed using graphics editing application such as Adobe Illustrator. Then those graphic 

assets are imported to the user interface using android’s Canvas class. The graphic assets 

will be manipulated around the display according to data stream coming from serial 

communication. 
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3.2.2 Android Program 

This software application is written in Java for the android tablet using android studio 

development environment. Android studio was selected due to it is official development 

environment provided by Google. In the Android Java program every screen is known as 

an activity. Each activity has its own java class. The “MainActivity” is the entry point of a 

android program. And it is associated with “MainActivity” java class. When it comes to 

tablet programs there can be several sub windows in the same screen. These sub windows 

are fragments. They can be done using built in layout resources available in android 

studio or using custom graphics canvas where non-standard UI objects can be displayed. 

 

In this application, the program start with “Main_activity”.  There are two fragments 

attached to it such as “Menu_Fragment” and “RadarView_Fragment”. The 

“Menu_Fragment” contains action buttons which are shown in Figure 4 right side. In the 

left side of the screen is “RadarView_Fragment”. The “Menu_Frgament” was designed 

using android layout resources which are readily available image buttons and textviews. 

The image buttons were overlaid with custom button graphics which described before. In 

contrast the “RadarView_Fragment” was designed completely using android canvas class 
and custom graphic assets designed in Adobe Illustrator. 

 

The design concept for the android program is illustrated as below Figure 5Error! 

Reference source not found.. The program also divided in to two sub programs.   

• User interface update  

• Serial data communication.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Android program structure. 
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User Interface Update Serial Data Communication 

Serial Data 

USB Service 
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UI Update 
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User Interface Update 

The user interface update sub program is mainly responsible for updating all the graphics, 

display text values and receive user inputs. It was required to have real time update the 

interface. Since there are various functions happening behind, it was decided to use a 

background thread for updating UI. The “Thread” class is one of the Java features to 

execute program classes concurrently. It can be start from “Main_Activity” and run 

continuously without affecting to the responsiveness of the UI. In the thread class, there 

is a method called “run” which calls automatically after starting the thread. In this 

application it was created “GuiUpdateThread” class. So that update of UI can be done 

concurrently. And update methods and drawing methods are called inside the “run” 

method. Continuous execution is achieved by placing code inside a “while” loop. The 

program flow chart for this thread is illustrated in Figure 6. 

 

To make the program more human readable and make it better maintainable, two more 

classes were created for vehicles and background. In these classes there are draw 

methods and update methods respectively. These methods are to draw the graphics on 

the screen and update them accordingly with status information while reading status 

messages from serial data communication. 

 

Button commands are sending to the serial data communication service when user clicks 

those buttons. And these are not required to read repeatedly as they are event driven. 

Thus it executes the associated code on click event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6. GuiUpdateThread flow chart. 

Start 

Thread 
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Serial Data Communication 

The “SpeedGoat” autonomous controller which is shown in Figure 3 has RS232 interface 

option to communicate with external devices. Therefore it was decided to use RS232 

protocol to communicate with Android tablet. And also android has limitations to 

communicate with external devices through cables. Because it has only USB OTG port. 

In order to achieve serial communication with android tablet it was found that USB to 

Serial converter can be used. And also it was realized that it need device driver to be 

included in the application in order to recognize and communicate with USB to serial 

converter hardware device. Usually device manufacturers provide such device driver 

libraries to with their products. For this project it is selected FTDI USB to Serial converter 

as it was readily available. However it was conducted an analysis about the capabilities of 

the device and its reliability over other competitive products on the market. And it yielded 

that the selected FTDI device is the most reliable according to the other users and its 

comprehensive java device driver libraries are straight forward to implement. Thorough 

documentation about device driver library was another key aspect to prove the suitability 

of the product. 

In the android application, as it is illustrated in Figure 5 serial communication is done in 

another sub program. It is implemented as a service. This is due to services are possible 

to run in background without having activity associated to it. For this application, 

“UsbSerialService” is responsible for USB to serial communication service.   

As it is mentioned before, one of the most critical part of the application is to have error 

free communication. The errors can occur due to several reasons.  

• Garbage receiving and unwanted data transmission due to cable connection 

problems. 

• Buffer overflow due to not reading data at faster rate. 

• Missing data packets without reading. 
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Figure 7. UsbSerialService algorithm flow chart. 

Therefore transmission and reception of data handled in two different ways. Data 

transmission only required when user clicks a button to activate a function in speedgoat 

controller. Since these devices are full duplex, the transmission can execute whenever it 

needs. 

But for the reception it is needed to check the serial receive buffer continuously as 

application doesn’t know when it will receive data. As it is done earlier, thread is used 

here to carry out serial receive buffer checking. Whenever there are data in the buffer, it 

will start reading them and send them to “MainActivity” for updating GUI. Above Figure 7 

shows the algorithm flow chart for serial communication. 

Communication message types were defined by including a header, message type and 

data. In transmission messages, the error mitigation has been achieved by using multiple 

bytes to send one command. This is due to transmission packets are invoking speedgoat 

to perform various manoeuvres and error messages can cause danger to passengers and 

Start service 

Thread 

Running
? 

Exit 

Read data 

False 

True 

Send Data to 

MainActivity 

Check USB to 

Serial devices 

Set Communication 

parameters 

Transmit data 
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other competitors. But received messages are mainly information and its update rate is 

nearly 10 times per second. Therefore receive packets doesn’t have multiple bytes to a 

one status variable. 

Data communication parameters are 9600 baudrate, one stop bit with 8 data bits.  

 

3.2.3 Serial Communication Testing Application for PC 

The android app was needed to test before run with speedgoat controller. One of the 

reason is to track the errors in the communication method. And the other was to minimize 

development time. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Serial port communication application for PC. 

The solution was to use PC serial port communication application. So that it is possible to 

send and receive data with PC based application while monitoring them. The PC serial 

port communication program was written in Visual C# programming language. And it was 

done in Visual Studio development environment. The PC application interface is shown in 

Figure 8. And below Figure 9 shows the experiment set-up with PC serial port application. 
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Figure 9. Experiment setup with PC serial port. 

 

3.3 Hardware 

 

Samsung galaxy tab A was used for this demonstrator GUI which has Android 5.0 

operating system. It was used serial null modem cable which has unique pin assignment 

shown in Figure 10 where it works as a cross over. FTDI USB to serial converter cable 

along with USB mini to USB A female cable used to make connections with personal 

computer. 

In the actual application, personal computer was replaced with speedgoat controller. 

 

Figure 10.Pin assignment of null modem cable. 

 

 

 

 

Samsung Galaxy Tab a 

USB to Serial Converter 

Personal computer 

Null modem cable – RS232 
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3.4 Results 

The GUI has tested with both PC and speedgoat controller. Figure 11 shows actual test 

conducted with RCV vehicle connected with speedgoat. 

 

 
Figure 11. Android tablet mounted on RCV for testing. 

 

Tests we conducted several times to find out the reliability of the system. And there were 

no program crashes or error communications. 

 

And also obtained feedback from several users about the overall appearance, UI clarity in 

terms of how easy to understand the procedure and how easy to use the application 

(ergonomics). The ratings were taken in 1-5 point scale where 5 is the maximum and 1 is 

the minimum. There were 15 testers participated in the survey. Below Table 2 shows the 

summary of user feedbacks.  

 
Table 2. User feedback about app design. 

Ratings Appearance Clarity Usability 

5 5 0 10 

4 8 12 5 

3 2 3 0 

2 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 

 

 

Since this particular application is unique development for cooperative driving 

application, all the testers were informed about the nature of the competition and its 

evaluation guidelines. All the participant were students from KTH Royal Institute of 

Technology. And they were within 24 – 34 years age group. Their academic background 

either industrial design or any other engineering stream. All of them had smart mobile 

device and had good knowledge in operating Android apps.  

In all categories, all the participants rated the application above 3 points which is better 

or equal to medium. 33% of participants mentioned that its design is very good and 53% 

mentioned it is above average. The participants who rated app’s appearance for 3, stated 
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that they find the color combinations are not matching enough. And those participants 

were from industrial design background. 

For the clarity, 80 % of participants mentioned that it is easier to understand what to do 

and how to do. They appreciated the overall grouping of UI elements such as status 

indications on the left side and buttons on the right side. Three participants mentioned 

that the merge status indication and merge button are not logically connected. According 

to them, button should be enabled to press when the merge status indication is in “Ready 

to merge” status with green symbol on the screen. Another user mentioned that status 

indicators are looks like buttons and he misunderstood it at first glance. One of these 

participants was coming from automotive engineering background while the other from 

mechanical engineering background. 

Usability segment was scored very well with 66% participants mentioned it is very good 

and easy to use. However 100 % of this feedback either fallen in to 4 or 5 points.  

 

The complete running tests only can be performed during the competition as there is no 

vehicle convoy to test it. 
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

4.1 Discussion 

It was noted that android application successfully sending commands to the speedgoat 

controller. And also it can read status information from speedgoat and update GUI as 

planned. 

But there were several issues noticed with the system during actual tests with speedgoat 

device. GUI to speedgoat serial communication time delay was nearly 1 second. This 

means there is a lag in serial data reading algorithm which hold entire communication for 

1 second.  

There is a time delay in serial data reading thread which is 80 ms. Purpose of this is to 

match the data processing time of the app. Communication functionality checked by using 

various delay settings. It was identified that above 80 ms is the minimum delay that can 

be used. 

In order to enhance GUI update rate, it was sent only limited number of vehicle position 

messages even though it was decided to have 15 vehicle messages available in the app. 

Another possibility to avoid time delay is to add communication timeout setting in serial 

communication program. This will stop unnecessary waiting time to read incoming data 

from the serial port. 

 

Sunlight readability of the screen was another drawback noticed during field test. One of 

the cause for this is application background color was gray and it reduces contrast. This 

can be reduced by changing the UI background colors to more contrast color themes. 
And also it can be used a sunlight readable tablet. But this solution will be expensive 

compare to the current device. The third option is to use a sunshade for the display. 

 

 

 

 

4.2 Conclusions 

The purpose of the study was to investigate the possibilities to use open source platforms 

for vehicle drive information dashboard device development. And also to build a GUI for 

GCDC 2016 competition. 

 

The task of developing GUI was successfully achieved. However its final judgment will be 

received during the competition. 

 

Based on results of the conducted experiments it can be seen that android application 

worked reliably. Due to time and cost constraints, it was well suited over other possible 

choices such as building GUI hardware device from scratch. Since it is ready made 

hardware device which has been in the market for long time, it is found as a reliable 

solution. 

And market researches showed that there are emerging driver information systems in 

modern vehicles which are based on digital displays and also programmable. Some of the 

modern vehicles are allowing drivers to use several mobile operating system based apps. 
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There are some drawbacks as well. One of them is lack of automotive grade 

communication options such as CAN bus. They are not designed to use in outdoor 

applications where it expose to shocks and vibrations. Importantly it lacks software 

security. So that malware can spread into tablet and cause errors in its operation. 

However security was not considered in this task as the device is only limited to run the 

GUI application without connecting to any other internet based service. 

 

All in all it can be concluded that open source platforms based devices can be used to 

replace traditional mechanical gauge based dashboard instrument clusters. 
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

5.1 Recommendations 

In the current data communication messaging structure, there is no information about 

vehicle position relative to the lane. Therefore it can be recommended to add lane position 

information as well. In order to avoid lane position confusion the user vehicle is 

positioned in the middle of the road in graphical illustration. 

And also it would be better to draw the lanes dynamically with the help of lane detection 

smart cameras. This might give better real-time position awareness to the user. 

To enhance sunlight readability and outdoor usage, it is recommended to use rugged 

android tablet PC which has those capabilities. Microsoft Windows based tablet devices 

can also use in this application. But these options are available at considerable higher cost. 

Moreover Windows operating system is not an open source platform.  

5.2 Future work 

The project was further extended by adding new status indicator panel to the GUI which 

has implemented lately. Vehicle to vehicle communication status, scenario indication, 

emergency vehicle alert were added even after the submission of first draft report. 

There can be requirements in the future to enhance communication by increasing serial 
communication baudrate. Therefore it is better to add another settings fragment to the 

app by allowing user to change serial communication parameters.  

And also current design giving default vibration pattern to make tactile input to the user. 

This may not require sometimes. So that it could be integrated into settings fragment to 

enable and disable according to user preference as well. 
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APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 

Java program code listing is below. 

 

PositionView.java 
 

All the graphic elements are imported into program in this code block. 
@Override 

public void surfaceCreated(SurfaceHolder holder) { 

 

    //Create background. 

    bgGrid = new 

Background(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.bg), 

            BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.grid_backgound), 

            BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.bg_main_road)); 

 

    eCarBehind = new 

EmergencyCarBehind(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.em_vehicl

e_warn_off)); 

    autoIndication = new 

Autopilot(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.auto_off)); 

    vehicle_to_vehicle = new 

Vehicle_To_Vehicle(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.v2v_off))

; 

    mergeIndication = new 

MergeIndication(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.merge_off)); 

    scenario = new 

Scenario(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(),R.drawable.s0)); 

 

    carBehindWarnOn = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.em_vehicle_warn_on); 

    carBehindWarnOff = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.em_vehicle_warn_off); 

 

    autopilotOn= BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.auto_on); 

    autopilotOff= BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.auto_off); 

 

    v2vOn= BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.v2v_on); 

    v2vOff= BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.v2v_off); 

 

    mergeOn = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.merge_on); 

    mergeOff = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.merge_off); 

    mergeReady = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.merge_ready); 

 

    s_0 = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.s0); 

    s_1 = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.s1); 

    s_2 = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.s2); 

    s_3 = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.s3); 

 

    carMediumPriority = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.medium_car_priority); 

    carMediumTarget = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.medium_car_target); 

    carMediumOther = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.medium_car_other); 

    carMediumMe = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.medium_car_me); 

    carGhost = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.medium_ghost); 

 

    carLargeMe = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.large_car_me); 
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    carLargeOther = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.large_car_other); 

    carLargePriority =BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.large_car_priority); 

    carLargeTarget = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.large_car_target); 

 

    carSmallPriority = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.small_car_priority); 

    carSmallOther = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.small_car_other); 

    carSmallTarget = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.small_car_target); 

    carSmallMe = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), 

R.drawable.small_car_me); 

 

    noCar = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.no_car); 

 

    //Create array of cars. 

    carList = new ArrayList<Car>(); 

 

    //Start UI update thread. 

    guiUpdateThread.SetRunning(true); 

    guiUpdateThread.start(); 

 

} 

 

The data extraction from internally transferred buffers are done in below method in the 

MainActivity.java file. 

 
private class MyReceiver extends BroadcastReceiver { 

 

    @Override 

    public void onReceive(Context arg0, Intent arg1) { 

        // TODO Auto-generated method stub 

        boolean headerOk = false; 

        int mySpeed = 0, carOrientation, car_X, car_Y; 

        int carId = 1, isTarget = 0, carClass = 0; 

        String strSpeed, strDistanceToFront; 

 

        long datareceivedTime = 0; 

 

        byte[] dataReceived = arg1.getByteArrayExtra("DATAPASSED"); 

       // datareceivedTime = arg1.getLongExtra("DATAPASSED",0); 

        //psView.threadTime2 = datareceivedTime; 

        //txtDistance2Front.setText(String.valueOf(datareceivedTime)); 

        //Decode serial data. 

        if ((dataReceived[0] == (byte)85) && (dataReceived[1] == (byte)85)){ 

            headerOk = true; 

            //txtDistance2Front.setText(String.valueOf(headerOk)); 

        }else{ 

 

        } 

 

        if (headerOk){ 

            switch (dataReceived[2]) 

            { 

                case (byte)65:                              // Position Message 

                    //String s = new String(String.valueOf(dataReceived[7])); 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[3] > 1) && (dataReceived[3] < 16)){ 

                    carId  = dataReceived[3]; 

                    } 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[4] > 47) && (dataReceived[4] < 54)) { 

                        isTarget = dataReceived[4]; 
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                    } 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[5] > 47) && (dataReceived[5] < 51)) { 

                        carClass = dataReceived[5]; 

                    } 

 

                    if (dataReceived[7] < 0){ 

                        car_X =  127 + (int)dataReceived[7]; 

                    }else 

                    { 

                        car_X =  dataReceived[7] - 127; 

                    } 

 

                    if (dataReceived[9] < 0) { 

                        car_Y = 127 + (int)dataReceived[9]; 

                    }else{ 

                        car_Y =  ((int)dataReceived[9] - 127); 

                    } 

 

                    carOrientation =  dataReceived[11] * 2; 

 

                    psView.carInfo[carId-1][0] = isTarget; 

                    psView.carInfo[carId-1][1] = carClass; 

                    psView.carInfo[carId-1][2] = car_Y; 

                    psView.carInfo[carId-1][3] = car_X; 

                    psView.carInfo[carId-1][4] = carOrientation; 

 

                    psView.Xvalue = car_Y; 

                    psView.Yvalue = car_X; 

 

                    for(int l = 0; l < 15; l++) 

                    { 

                        psView.adjMessage[l] = dataReceived[l]; 

                    } 

                    break; 

 

                case (byte)69:                              //Ego message 

 

                    //Emergency vehicle is behind...must convert to true / false 

                    psView.emergencyCarBehind = (int)dataReceived[7]; 

 

                    //Autopilot...must convert to true / false 

                    psView.autopilot = (int)dataReceived[3]; 

 

                    //Vehicle to vehicle comm...must convert to true / false 

                    psView.v2vComm = (int)dataReceived[4]; 

 

                    //Merge Indication 

                    psView.safeToMerge = (int)dataReceived[5]; 

                    psView.merged = (int)dataReceived[6]; 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[14] > 47) && (dataReceived[14] < 52)) { 

                        psView.sceneNumber = dataReceived[14]; 

                    } 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[9] > 0)&&(dataReceived[9] < 100)) { 

                        strSpeed = new String(String.valueOf(dataReceived[9] - 1)); 

                        txtSpeedValue.setText(strSpeed); 

                    } 

 

 

                    if ((dataReceived[11] > 0)&&(dataReceived[11] < 100)) { 

 

                        //strDistanceToFront = new 

String(String.valueOf(dataReceived[11])); 

                        int timeHeadWay = (int)dataReceived[11] / 10; 

 

                        txtDistance2Front.setText(String.valueOf(timeHeadWay)); 
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                    } 

 

                    for(int i = 0; i < 15; i++) 

                    { 

                        psView.egoMessage[i] = dataReceived[i]; 

                    } 

 

                    break; 

            } 

            headerOk = false; 

        }else 

        { 

            return; 

        } 

 

 

 

    } 

 

} 
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GuiUpdateThread.java 
 

In this thread, all the graphics are getting updated. 
 

 

    public GuiUpdateThread(SurfaceHolder surfHldr, PositionView posView){ 

        super(); 

 

        this.surfaceHolder = surfHldr; 

        this.positionView = posView; 

    } 

 

    @Override 

    public void run(){ 

 

        while (running){ 

            //Update car positions. 

            canvas = null; 

 

            try{ 

                canvas = this.surfaceHolder.lockCanvas(); 

 

                synchronized (surfaceHolder) 

                { 

                    this.positionView.draw(canvas); 

                    this.positionView.update(); 

                } 

 

            }catch (Exception e){ 

                e.printStackTrace(); 

 

            }finally { 

                if(canvas != null){ 

                    this.surfaceHolder.unlockCanvasAndPost(canvas); 

                } 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

    public void SetRunning(boolean bSetRunning){ 

        running = bSetRunning; 

    } 
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UsbSerialService.java 
 

Below transmitData method is responsible for sending data according to each button click 

in the user interface. MessageFlag 1, 2 and 3 represents messages for each button in UI, 

Activate lateral control, longitudinal control ad merge respectively. All these messages are 

6 bytes wide. 

 

The USB serial data receiving thread is activated with StartListiningToSerial() method. 

This has been implemented as a runnable thread. 

 

The readData() method reads all available data from serial receiving buffer into byte 

array. 

 
 

 

    public void transmitData(int messageFlag){ 

        byte[] writeDataBytes = new byte[6]; 

 

        //Message header 

        writeDataBytes[0] = 85; 

        writeDataBytes[1] = 85; 

 

        if(messageFlag == 0) { 

            //Send the serial receive acknowledgement for handshake. 

            writeDataBytes[2] = 82; 

            writeDataBytes[3] = 70; 

            writeDataBytes[4] = 70; 

            writeDataBytes[5] = 70; 

        } 

        else if(messageFlag == 1) { 

            writeDataBytes[2] = 67; 

            writeDataBytes[3] = 83; 

            writeDataBytes[4] = 84; 

            writeDataBytes[5] = 85; 

        } 

        else if(messageFlag == 2) { 

            writeDataBytes[2] = 67; 

            writeDataBytes[3] = 71; 

            writeDataBytes[4] = 72; 

            writeDataBytes[5] = 73; 

        } 

        else if(messageFlag == 3) { 

            writeDataBytes[2] = 67; 

            writeDataBytes[3] = 45; 

            writeDataBytes[4] = 46; 

            writeDataBytes[5] = 47; 

        } 

        else if(messageFlag == 4) { 

            writeDataBytes[2] = 67; 

            writeDataBytes[3] = 0; 

            writeDataBytes[4] = 0; 

            writeDataBytes[5] = 0; 

        } 

 

        ftDevice.write(writeDataBytes); 

 

    } 
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    byte[] count; 

    public byte[] readBuffer; 

 

    public void StartListeningToSerial(){ 

        new Thread(new Runnable() { 

            @Override 

            public void run() { 

 

 

                readBuffer = new byte[20]; 

 

 

                    try { 

                        Intent intent = new Intent(); 

                        intent.setAction(MY_ACTION); 

 

                        while(bUsbConnected) { 

                            String charSet = ""; 

 

 

                            //Set buffer array 

                            int returVal = readData(readBuffer); 

 

                            Thread.sleep(80); 

 

                            intent.putExtra("DATAPASSED", readBuffer); 

 

                            sendBroadcast(intent); 

 

                            //transmitData(4); 

                        } 

                    } catch (Exception e) { 

                        // TODO Auto-generated catch block 

                        e.printStackTrace(); 

                    } 

               // } 

 

            } 

        }).start(); 

    } 

 

    private int readData( byte[] buffer) throws IOException{ 

 

        int timeOut = 10; 

        int available; 

        //D2xxManager.DriverParameters ftParam = new 

D2xxManager.DriverParameters(); 

        //ftParam.setReadTimeout(timeOut); 

 

        try{ 

            available = ftDevice.getQueueStatus(); 

 

            if (available <= 0) 

                return 0; 

 

            int read = ftDevice.read(buffer, available); 

            return read; 

        } 

        finally{ 

 

        } 

 

    } 

 

} 
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Message Structures 
 

Transmission from tablet to speedgoat: 

 

Button commands are send as 6 byte messages as below. It start with “85, 85” (U,U) which 

is the header for the message. Then “67” (C) letter send to denote command. Last three 

bytes contain the message. All the messages are used here in ASCII equivalent decimal 

values.  

 

Header 1 Header 2 Type Byte1 Byte2 Byte3 

85 85 67    

 

Activate lateral control   = {85, 85, 67, 83, 84, 85} 

Activate lolgitudinal control  = {85, 85, 67, 71, 72, 73} 

Activate lateral control   = {85, 85, 67, 45, 46, 47} 

 

 

Reception from speedgoat to tablet: 

 

Ego message is the first kind of message which sends statuses of the KTH competing 

vehicle. For ego message the type is “69” (E). 

 
Header 

1 

Header 

2 

Type Auto 

on 

V2V 

On 

STOM Merged Emerg 

Behind 

 VX  D2FR  D2IS Scenario 

85 85              

 

Except VX, D2FR and D2IS, all other variables are boolean types. They are either “84” (T) 

or “70” (F). Vx is speed of the vehicle which is in km/h and D2FR is the headway which 

comes in units of seconds. 

 

Adjacent vehicle messages are send with type “65” (A). There are 15 messages allocated 

for 15 vehicles. The program limited to use only 15 vehicles as a result of this fixed data 

structure arrangement. 

 
Header 

1 

Header 

2 

Type ID Veh 

Class 

Veh 

Size 

 X 

pos 

 Y 

pos 

 Heading  Reserve  

85 85              

 

Vehicle ID is in the 4th byte which should be  number between 1-15. And Vehicle class is 

in the 5th position which need to be a number betweeen 48 – 53. This represents ASCII “0” 

to “5”. These letters represent ego vehicle, target vehicle, adjacent vehcle, priority vehicle, 

invisible dashed vehicle and no vehicle. Three sizes of vehicles are need to be send as 48-

50 which represents “0” to “2”. The ASCII “0” for small vehicle and others are for medium 

and large respectively. 
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